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Ottawa 4
December 17, 1969.

to. E.F. Matthews,
Special Assistant to the Minister
of Supply and Services, /(;y^

^

Ottawa 4, Ontario.
,
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—
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r
Dear Ted,

\c
‘.

,

-

'

• \>.

With regard to your letter of
December 11 and the attached copy of a letter
to Mr. Richardson from . /^S
I wish to advise that we did not receive the
original of this letter. At any rate,
correspondence concerning f >C\ was
in the possession of N.K.C., si££ have forwarded
your letter and attached documentation to
Mr. Kevin Drummond, Executive Assistant to the
President of the Treasury Board

, for his further
action.

• Yours sincerely,

Wm. McWhinney

,

Executive Assistant.

c.c.- to. Kevin Drummond - You might wish to refer to
Hansard for November 13, 1968,
page 2685.
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MINISTER OP /

‘

') MINISTRE DES
SUPPLY AND SERVICES j APPROV1SION N EMENTS ET

^ ' SERVICES
CANADA

Ottawa

,

December 11th, 1969

Mr. W. McWhinney,
Executive Assistant to, the
President of the Privy Council,
House of Commons,
Ottawa, Ontario

Dear Mr -. Ke^^rthney

:

drawing of

I am enclosing a copy^A^f a letter
' ' ora (2)

concerning the U.F.u.
my Ministest received from
and (2)

Could you please have someone return
the drawing to

. £2 )
Apparently it is

of significant vaiue^zo mm.

Yours sincerely.

Enel

E.F. Matthews,
Special Assistant.

)

r



?ho President,- Privy Council,
noon vio.
Hop a Building,

2, Caturio,
'

Dec

• ^o brauin^ of
Xou™ hotr.nr or ??<r

©
^?r,.y?7 <n t; n a

©

OcC 1

0

la-j*

wi«<3Tlw or

Vhurd; you for ccnair*:? &c tbo photo.
Sumy & services

-Ho Original 2rawin;
CO^Oi'/ J* OC G O’iiiO*!

previous ro^uoct;

; of who tf.H,0. ca brown pap<ir in wanted for
I fcilod to Ir.«ko cl oar, apparently, ia ay

the

b.

•“i? Original tonwlnr; ic vhnted for continental reasons: It*

o

to oo a port or a collection and kcopodko, grouped and rd*iso&,
O'j nio children and wife,

'SZ is b clloved that this Prcuring was loaned to you or your
representative on tho oloar t2nd0.ro tandir*;.; that It would ho
returned ot (2) roouost, It in hie private property,
**o uts coon hud^tdroken that it had boon ralcpl&cod, Thio only
boo aoaning to one understanding /^p\ oonocicntioun nnturo
and ordeal, W

a 1 will sla<Uy return lho photo or pay for it in trad© for tho
*5* own paper Proving.

u. In your filoc, curoly* photon plus full at ze photocopies will
corvo your purposes new that various data hno boon tabled, only
n limited number of details nun bo r*ad frocj a crude Drawing,
Svonfcually it would only go to an lnpcraonal file there to j:&ther
duet,

Pioaco ndviao.

Yours truly.

(

©

0,0# *s\ 3, Bathos*, a.?, Surrey, ft.C.
Kr, J. lUohordaca, tt;P. Winnipog houth,
4*1r, J. Diofor.bjiYer, tf.P, Prince Albert, .tnflh.
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Of thU number, bow many aw French-

i^nz?

How many cm ? loyc:a. aro ttcro «*rnins 512,000

ncrc and. ot Oil. rumber, how many In «ach

,;ory or cl.ua aro French-speaking?

During is;7, how many appointment*. rccla*-

i;,om and promoUoru war* made and, ot thorn,

many Involved Trench-epcaklnj «mploycca7

How many err.pioyccu a.a there at the head of

on Icvci or above and. ot theM, how many are

ich-spcakm*?

How much wui tpent In tho provision of couraca

Insiish and French for thc;e employees and.

many employees took course* In (at French

067 (b) Znfliah In lftt)7?

eturn tabled,

inflation]

MGVION TOR PAPERS

r. Vvoa rorcal (ParllamoniarY Sacroiary

President oi tha Privy Council): Mr.

iker, would you be kind enough to call

ce of motion Mo. 10?

ask, Mr. Speaker, that the remaining

ces of motions be allowed to stand.

gl ish]

-LTING OF UNIDENTIFIED OBJECT IN 19C7

ion No. 10—Mr. Muthan

,at an Order of the House do tsaue for a copy
ill letters, reports, studies or other data In

eet to an exchanjo by the Royal Canadian
nted Police, the Royal Canadian Air Force,

Department of National Health and Welfare.

Geological Survey of Canada and the National

arch Council of Canada regarding the sighting

;j7 by Mr. Stove Michalak oi an unidentified

£ object.

on. Donald Q. Macdonald (Prciidoni of iho

/y Council): Mr. Speaker, I am informed

ihe Notional Research Council that on an

’irnal basis they have been soliciting ebr-

>ondcnce from individuals throughout

ada on these particular sighting. They
e asked that this kind of correspondence

be made die subject of a return in this

sc, I wonder whether in the circumstances

hon. member would be agreeable to with-

wing his notice of motion.

lr. Barry Mathor (Surrey): Mr. Speaker, I

aid like the motion transferred for debate.

Ir. Speakon Transferred for debate, pur-

nt to standing order 47.

TRADE
WHEAT—INQUIRY AS TO WORLD SALES

PROSPECTS

On the orders of the day:

Mon. r.eberi L. Gic.rkMld (header of iha

C.ipcalUon): Mr. Speaker, 1 had a Question

for the Minister of Consumer and Corporate
Affairs, but perhaps ho will ha here later in'

die aflemoon. I would therefore ask the

minister of trade and commerce, upon his

re-turn to the house, whether he has any good
news for the country with regard to the sale

of wheat.

Mon. Joan- Luc Popin (Minister of Industry,

Trado and Cornmorco): In Latin America, or

elsewhere in the world?

An hon. Member: Anywhere.

Mr. Popin: Mr. Speaker, the only thing I

can say now is that the government is doing

its utmost to put the Canadian Wheat Board
in the best possible position to compete in the

world.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
PROTECTION OF RIGHTS 07 QUALIFIED

APPLICANTS

On the orders of the day:

Mr. Stanley Mnowlos (Winnipeg North Con-
trol: Mr. Speaker, in the absence of the

Minister of Labour, the acting minister of

labour and the second acting minister of

labour

—

Sorao hon. Mombors: Oh. oh.

Mr. Mnowlos (Winnipeg North Control: —
may I direct this question to the Prime
Minister. In view of the announcement that

has been made of increased efforts to check

abuses with respect to tho unemployment
insurance fund, will similar efforts be made
to protect the rights of those who qualify for

unemployment insurance to have their bene-

fits continue without overzealous officials

applying the availability clause too severely?

Right Mon. P.-E. Trudeau (Primo Minister):

Mr. Speaker, the Minister of Labour is now
attending I.L.O. meetings in Geneva. I am
hdPPy to give to this house the assurance that

is demanded by the hon. member.

[Translation]

[Lctor:]

On the orders of the day:

Mr. Girard Laprise (Abliibi): Mr. Speaker,

I 'would like to ask the Prime Minister a
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R NO.
RE N°

"B" DIVISION

no. 69-5-440-134
REN° ^ St, John*s. Nfld.

f
June 30th., .1969

Commander, Maritime Command,
F.M.O.
H.M.C. Dockyard,
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Dear Sir

Re: ©
unidentiried

- Complaint of
Object

1 qAq
attached are reports dated June 5th., and 24th.,

£
r
2
m
.
St - Jo

^
nts detachment and copy of memorandum

to the detachment on June 17th., 1969 by theOfx icer Commanding St. John*s Sub-Division.

j* .
explanation offered in paragraph 2 of reportdated June 24th., .1969 appears reasonable? however? the?eA ?h?

ay
?
tatln

f
f0£- ?ure that the object observed byglrls at ot * Philips was a minute form of sea

vin
c ?rJ

esP°ndence is therefore being forwarded to

it mfv h!°
U
?

in
£
ormatlon and record purposes in the eventit may be of interest to you.

j * f
three girls who made the sighting were notin full agreement as to the size of the object or lightbut a cross section of their opinions would indicate thatit was approximately 15 feet in circumference.

CONCLUDED.

3485

r
f

II lu -/

Xojirs truly,

(

i : ,A

( N. Forward )

Officer in Charge
C.I.B.

C
f

Supt.,

\
>
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69-400-73

!
John' s

©
Bt. Phillips, C

Complaint of Unidentified Object
Bay, Nfld. - 26 MAY 69

26 MAY 69

© On the above date,
; „

contacted this
©1. . ,

N contacted this oll'icevia teiepnone ana seaueu
cnat his Qj year old daughter accompanied by two other
feirlo saw a -Tight un ter the water in Conception Bay near Bt . Phillips.
Subject stated that his daugther told him the light was travelling
Jown the Bay and would increase in intensity every so often. Comp-
lainant also advised that the girls saw no boats in the area at the
time and no object was noted on the surface of the water.

2 .

of sta

1 pr.troi.led to the complainant T s home at whici"
was interviewed and a statement obtained,

ment are as follows:

time
Contents

STATEMENT Jj ©
This morning, 26 MAY 69ground 1:45 a.m., my

girlfriends

,

were leaving & and
house to come nome.©

Suddenly (2) asked us if we could see a
lisht in the wauer. and I looked and we could
see the light but we thought it must have been from
the moon, however, it was cloudy and the moon could
not be seen.

The light grew brigther and then dimmer. It
started to move and as it diu it grew dimmer and
then brigther. The light was moving out towards
the sea and then ‘disappeared completely.

e dicin' t hear any engines running and we could
not see any boats in the area. It was clear enough
to see Bell Islanu and there was no fog hanging over
the water.

The light was two hundred feet from shore and
appeared to be brigther at the part pointing out to
sea. The light was not circular in shape but appear-
ed to be more square in shape.

it
I can't say ..here the light came from, however,
appeared to come from just slightly below the

CUi'; I ' UiM



*cmp m i CONTINUATION C 237

REV : 4 65

0

CONT T
\j FROM PAGO ONE

JUST SlIGHT^Y BELOW THE .... surface of the
water. We observed the light for about ten
minutes

•

Wit: Cst . R. B . McKINNON
R.O. 2:45 p.m. - 2b MAY 69

bgd

©
©3* /rs A patrol w^s made to v>r

\£/ this date at which time
m this regard, A statement was obtained from /r\
are as follows: Vzy

was contacted
and contents

STATEMENT OF 0
On 26 MM, 69, my girlfriends, (5)

and Ql) and I were leaving ot . hniiiips,
0, Bay, wild, around 1:30 a.m.

mentioned the fact that there
was a ngnt on tne water in Conception Bay. We
watched the light and it appeared to get brighter.
It stayed like this for about two minutes and then
it seemed to move away towards the ocean.

The light appeared to be slightly circular in
shape and whitish in color. The light appeared to
be slightly under the surface of the water*

At first, we thought it might be a reflection
of the moon but there was no moon out at the time.
It was very dark at the time but the water was clear
with no fog around.

he couldn’t see any boats nor did we hear any
engines running in the area.

I have no idea where the light was coming from
and we couldn’t see anything around that may have
reflected the light.

Wit: Cst. r.b. McKinnon
R.O. 1:55 p.m. - 26 MAY 69

30 MAY 69

4* I pat rolled to St. Phillips, C. Bay, Nfla. this date
at v;n i ch time rjj vas interviewed. A statement was

CONT’D ON PAGE THR-E ..



was obtained from reads as

® ^ariv Monday morning, 26 MAY 69,
and I were outside my nume, wnen

someone saio " look at the light in the water,"
ihis would be around 1:30 a.m.

vv e all looked in the water and we could see a
light . in the water that appeared to be a dim glare.
J-he light appeared to be coming from the shore line
and as it did it got brighter. The light appeared
to be greenish yellow in color. xhe light then went
out towards the centre of the Bay and then it went
out of sight.

lie light was slightly circular in shape and opague.
,'' e couldn’t see any boats or hear any engines running.
Vve couldn’t see any formation on the water at all. ^he
light appeared to be under the surface of the water.

Cst . R.3. Me KIN NON
K.O, 8:45 p.m. - 30 MAY 69

.ted by

. hundre

. the st
wouldn

ed that
conditi

me area in question, is in a small uove and well
street lights. ^e water would be anywhere from fifty
d feet deep and is usually quite clear. It is possible
reet lights would cause a reflection of this nature but
t explain the movement of the light. All three girls
the weather was cloudy at the time but there was no

on prevailing at the time.

f’. ri rA

mentioned in the foregoing paragraphsaxl attended Memorial University this year. The girls stated thatthey were not drinking at the time and there was no lights in thearea that would reflect in the water causing them to appear as ifthey were moving. all three girls are over /ears of age
however, their reliability cannot be determines/ although all threegirls are known to be mature, responsible adults.

In view of the foregoing this file will be considered
hereunder shown unless instructions to the contrary are/received

"CCNCuUDbD i

(R.B. Melt IN
Sf _ John ’ s

— u'
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i/l Vx ,1 sti

ot. Jonn f s f Nisei., June 17ui#, *yo

T:jL :..C.J. 1/C jl\ Jsh;i» 0 DFXV.Ch , NT

®
unidentified

- Complaint
Object

of

.tecivipt Ox' your report dated i? JUN GV is
.CiiUOwledged *

oince tne girls wno claimed they witnessed thepresence oi tie unidentified object are considered mature,
tac possibility of a noax see:.i3 to oe ruled out and it
would appear tnat U*ey did in fact observe some object,
creature or pnenoaenon, the exact nature of which nas notjeen netenhned, this in rdnd it would perhaps bewell to cncc/. witxi other technical sources in tne event
t.iey could offer soae explanation and in thi,> regard I
-u .cjt tnat you contact die bepart.Tkmt of Pisneries.
re.ier i; l ond Provincial, the Department of Transport
Nautical Services Division) .-.nd the Marine Jciuncek

:

j°r Uor>' « Bogy Bay. It is possible that officials
0l Departments aay be able to throw soae li^nt ontU© SUbJ^Ct.

It is observed
a tne li

in toe st t orient of \£x
- — -*^S 4u»U f©fct x PQ/-A ShOr© it

ou_xu uc interesting to &*now how far their observation
point *as from the snoreline so that the full approximate
distance iro;a tne Object can be determined. While tne
*.oar tne incident too* place has been noted I wouldaloO jh interested in mowing wue trier tne girls easy navereported taoir sighting to any otner persons or whetnerny otaer individuals in the community of it. Philips mavnave observed it. 1 J

4 It is understood that
iias been con-

ducting so tie research on squid in tne su. Philips - Portugalbove areas and it is beiioved tnat he lives some place

1
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KVtMl CANADIAN MUUNItU rUUCE - GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU CANADA
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Mr rl i r k rr t k t (-
1 . c i

Df'Ai,_^vtN : Or T AC Ht MEN!

. t

Ll. -
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iioe l r - a t ie

t'- 1 t:ie above i er?>L v

t
< . V

/.nowle-

a r:
•

l / 0 u ]
„

' -*

Ft . . .• b i n a 1 Director for ths -'eci nr-i l U S :

of •;ny foreign vessels operating in this area,
f-

v b •

'

1 - • * - - 1
' r :

i r . Ie explanation For tne sirls si "htin
• ‘ ; L 1 - f't-.p .-d tr. a f yin of marine life Known a s wytons

'-’osoi.t l:i tiu^.ocr this tire of year oy t ie millions. If a 1 -

1 •• r s e i
•• j. . ; ii' i r so ula disturb this microscopic for.;;

ey •• m us e a florescort affect in the water.
oi‘ life

© •' f iis'i'oies for the : to vine-"- r'£

•
' o c »ntmted t.iis dote orn ;o o Iso st

•

- f a.y vessels operating in trie, urea on to
‘ Lri d u t m.u . : ULf^c. o :r- "d v/itu ’ r„ FhJFD’f explanation am:
t wi t; i. n all Iiiieli.; wad t i 1 s is vaiat trie girls saw

.

I i 1 0'S ,i> r

© ©
: i v e a 1 i r o t o r t : t i e r o

rail I ms urea cn
ureo i. r

e r \ S ooer ' irr" in trie t

,

.at 1 .i cause sue .1 a Ii -

'it to be seer. ium-, ot o t e

x '--s:t, v;j. 1 ; ru ' j .u -.mi .viv/eve r, ic stated
- c i or: icciti'X-t: ‘ -wes nlaco uirme is us.ua 11 v -.ore tuun©a;

'

•
. : c s place iMs is usually nr

could offer no further in:
t^ tie source taut con sea a ie florescence in tne water.

o ran

t O

1 L - JxVIbl Jll
j

u t; pi-i I ‘1 1. 1U lit U -L * I
’ .a l i S i- / u £

'

t

to a d vi sod t io t tie pbnet f unit er was
o' 1 so air Is saw tue li.yit ar.d if by
m usual refraction of 11 pit f a '•.

!,

a i

•

• pf ’ tar- I I ."
it. cao:*; fro:.. . .. o iea ta

: i. i i !
i ;

furtot: r snicrrnia,: t.n i n c i u

m

©
urea

o t • a t iir
1

x alar oi ti - o

.Li.-ait was

t • '
. 0:0 if- i 'm •

tf ' r v i,: t t i-
;

i a i

; t caused u j any

j
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0
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’

CUi/IMj iitui-. i'rvuii ^usl

" equipment used tv rim m ::; s wvq,
^uuject woiUcj not cogent on wnat may nave causea t;.e li-^t to
appear in the water. °

l* . .

The girls were standing on a nigh hill at the timetne light was observed and I would estimate the distance from theshoreline to their observation point at approximately one thousandeet. ihe girls reported the sighting to their immediate familieshowever, enquires in the St. Phillips area have failed to reveal
'

any other persons that saw the light.

0 is 0
as stated in my miLicu report.

years of age ana not 0
'OUNUoUJJhD HfmtK”

Fwd

.

i/c.

(c. pji^owa)

b/hgt

Det
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V 2000-1* (D Op*)

Canadian Force* Headquarter*
Ottawa k t Ontario
jutJuna, 1969

©

Dear (j)

Thank 7011 for your letter dated Kay 27, 1969. Tour assumption
that UFO invest Ration is now conducted by Dr. Peter Villain and hi*
staff at the National research Council is correct. Hilitsry establish-
ments have been directed to forward reports of this nature to Canadian
Korea* Headquarters in order to consolidate then for onward transmission.

A copy of your letter and our reply hare been forwarded to the
National rteeearch Council for their consideration.

Sincerely,

C 'XIVSy
^

J. Colonel
for Chief !of the Defence Staff

J.A. branurn, LT(N)/ 2-2900/er

Orig
Circ
File



y 27 . 1

Ttys*

Canadian r crops headquarters,
Dept, <_ f national defence, l/'^OOO

i C'od. io

‘£
*

we nave nad exchanges of correspondence with Canadian Forces
';d±t

» °* d * and greenwood, d .5. concerning UFO sightings in these
•i t\r 1 .

- Cd
!

>

ve wntf rested in tr.e wov. 26
, 196c report from Greenwood

: Wlth an object (s) that was obse rvc-d by ground personnel as wel] as
-rac-Ked on rauar. The- initial sighting was made by a /JN
sequent reports from areenvoed Ground Ccntrol approacn ;omn visua.

V-/

F

script ion of the object he observed would indicate that it
,a5 rot

s

alt ri out a ole In. aircraft or balloons and Greenwood XA claim there
y

r

,

il

t

,r -ii fc in tie vicinity . V.e would like to know whether or not the
was iiT.y investigated and what, if any, conclusion was reached.

\

:x
i

SPC< r*d Cd
^
e involves a report from Victoria, j.f. of Sept. 29, 196b which

. j.e.* to ^ ociic-ve was also investigates by the Canadian Forces. V,e have
icci.1.*elated a considerable amount oi data on the sig itirg which involved a

:1 coloured slides that were allegedly taken "by the two principal
itnesaes. nt tnis point, we have been unable to arrive at a solution to

f
g- —dent in terms of natural phene mena or mi si nt er oret at ion of aircraft,.n terms of

'ns, flares
"s .ilial t and a Captain Frew er reoliri c n
G- tier ated A ;.,ril 15th had seen referre kJ

1

- 1- aCCC rdance with current. regulations 11

on aircr aft activitv and cos sidle radar c c

,rd p:lC1 o . m . be pt . 2 9t h
, 19to,

'

,

- O -1 very much aepr^ciat e ycur infer ar

1
.

;s . I n addition, would yo 'a ol«-ase ad V i e <

i^.s f -r us lid investigation is cor.c erne i.
dm hi Ler h,_ been turned over to Gr. F ct-

- v.q aesr arch Council

.

he we vc r, I i atn
1 : -1 1 c r

e

- V at the Defence Ge t. is hand! i rr

'.'.'.VC- Cm 1rents would b^ a u.re c iat •' d .

Cur letter requested information
'tact of the objects between 7i GO

to under the impression that
"Un and hxs staff at the
Capt. Frewer’s remarks as to
w.ist a portion of the cases.



PARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE MINIST^RE DE LA DEFENSE NATIONALE

CANADA

Distribution List

UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT REPORT

References: A*

1430-1

Canadian Forces 3^.se Esquimalt
N^den^ dQ

MJ '
!*5 im

^ 00 o_-

13 i'.pril I'yty icopy attached;

B. CFAO 71-1

Reference A is forwarded in accordance with Reference B.

F.C . Frewer
Captain (N)

D/Bose Commander

Att.

DISTRIBUTION LIST

an-dian Forces Headquarters - Attn CFOC

©:
^

National Research Council - for Radio
and Electrical Engineering Division
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3 15,

orusarc Lug Officer,
anadiar* Ja£ rt

,
Us^uiu .0 t

,

Victoria, -.1.

Drar 0 ir

;

he ur^ ntly Invest i-7td i. ^ * h' alleged sighting of an Unidenti-
fied T yinr fc: ov' r '/icteric, . 0 . between i he hours of 7:00

and 9 :
~

0 p • n » Oe pt . : V , ]Xc.

The purpose of this letter is to enquire whether or not your faci-
lity tracked such an oo^ject on raaar. he also would appreciate
any infernos icn r^nc*- v

t. inr aircra ft activity ir. the j.re a which may
have b‘-en ;r.i si a/.e rd y cc r.i.t ruf d a.o ilu- UFO. There in a reference
in cur file t. h at th^ ui t nesses obs rved aircraft :uar the UFO

•

The eb> ut au^rru.tl’ ''r jflVd u'\ /' icrrr. of u -lowing* 1

:nai erial that



©

~prU 15, 1969.

Commercing Officer,
Canadian Forces Ja£", Hs^uimul t,
Victoria, ^.C.

Dear Sirs

ie arc currently investigating thf alleged sighting of an Unidenti-
fied Tying Object ov^r Victoria, J.C. between the hours of 7s00
and 9:90 p.m. Sept, 29, 1 9^-£

•

The purpose of this letter is to enquire whether or not your faci-
lity tracked such an ooject on radar* Ue also would appreciate
any informal ion concerning aircraft activity in the area which may
have boen mistakenly construed as the JFQ. There is a reference
in cur file that the witnesses observed aircraft near the UFO.
The object apparently ley pell ed son* form of “ glow in

g

11 material that
fell to the gr ' und near a transformer on Devonshire fioad.

feur assistance in this ;:iaftor is respectfully requested and we
look forward to & reply at your c nvonience.

Yours truly,
I

--

©



“'EPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE

CANADA

MIN1ST&RE DE LA DEFENSE RATIONALE

2000-1 ( F LjYTRG )

Training Command Headquarters

Wes twin, Manitoba
1 Mov 68

Chief of Defence Staff
Canadian forces Headquarters
Department of National Defence

Ottawa it, Ontario

Attention*.

UFO SIGHTING - 27 3 HP 68

#

r libo

^fZTZJ

D0P3 it

C:\ -id. U

Attacned is £

©
copy of an ROMP report on a UFO sighted by

27 Sep 68. ©

^
P. Bissky
Major

for Commander Training Command


